Saturday, May 1, 2004: (St. Joseph, the worker)
Jesus said: “My people,
the reading in the Gospel is a
hard one because I was asking My disciples to eat My Flesh in
the consecrated Host, and to drink My Blood in the consecrated
wine.
This is a difficult mystery to understand at the Mass
when at the Consecration the bread and wine become My Body and
Blood.
Some early disciples fell away because they could not
accept My Real Presence was in the Eucharist in the Host. Even
today there are still some Catholics that do not believe that I
am truly present in My Blessed Sacrament.
I said to My
apostles: ‘The words that I have spoken to you are Spirit and
Life.’ (John 6:64) My Eucharist feeds you My heavenly Bread
which nourishes your spirit in the soul.
The physical body is
nothing because it will pass away with death. But the spirit of
the soul will live on forever, and that is why it needs to be
fed with My spiritual food.
When you receive Me in Holy
Communion, you are joined with My Mystical Body.
My Spirit
becomes one with your soul and that is why receiving Me is your
closest experience of heaven on earth.
When you can fully
comprehend and believe in My Real Presence in My Blessed
Sacrament, then you will understand why you should give Me
reverence in My consecrated Host. When you genuflect and bow to
My tabernacle, you are giving praise and glory to your Creator
who made you and died to save you.”
Jesus said: “My people, every time you view the beautiful
colors of spring flowers, you are awed by their radiance of
life.
Each flower by its genetic make-up is called to fulfill
its role in nature by providing nectar for the bees and colors
to attract them.
As you look at human faces, you can see the
radiance of life in their eyes and a reflection of My image in
each soul. You have the gift of free will to choose your path.
Each of you are endowed with certain talents, but it is up to
you to use them for My greater glory.
This life is short and
you need to show love in your actions for Me and your neighbor.
I am all love and if you are made to My image, then you should
be called to love everyone.
You can trust in Me that I will
always love you no matter what you do in life. Rejoice to see
radiant new life in nature as well as My love in the heart of
each soul.”
Sunday, May 2, 2004: (Good Shepherd Sunday)
Jesus said: “My people, the image of the Good Shepherd is
how I watch over all of My children, even the wayward and lost
sheep. I do not give up on any soul and I will seek out every
soul in giving you an opportunity to be saved. Even the worst
of sinners can be converted, but it may take a miracle of My
grace or persistent prayer from a loved one.
Do not pass

judgment on someone as going to hell, because you never know
what is in their heart.
I walk with every soul in life and I
will lead you if you follow My call. I call all of you to love
Me and your neighbor not only in word, but in your daily
actions. I care for each of you even more than a mother cares
for her child.
At conception every soul is appointed its own
guardian angel to protect it from the temptations of the devil
and distractions of the world.
You are all special to Me and
following Me with My sacraments is your path to heaven in this
earthly life. You care too much for this life in its comforts
and pleasures, but all of what you see will pass away. Better
to focus on the heavenly things as My Blessed Sacrament that
will lead you to heaven.
Be joyous in My celebration of My
Easter message just as My apostles had the joy of the Spirit.”
Monday, May 3, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this car moving down the road at a
fast speed represents how your fast moving technology is
controlling your lives. Many in America are being influenced in
your changes in transportation, communications, and your buying
and selling. Even your means of work or investments are making
it harder for families to balance their budgets. Technology is
forcing some older skills out of the market or overseas to
cheaper labor.
Low interest rates and stagnant stock and bond
markets are making it difficult to have your money earn money.
Internet, cable, and satellite communications are making you
more dependent on them for TV signals and communications. Some
are being overwhelmed with how to use these devices and others
are stealing identities to take your money.
Even more devious
groups are listening in to phone calls and all of your internet
messages and transactions. It is the abuse of smart cards that
are forced on you that could control your buying and selling. I
have encouraged My faithful to avoid smart cards because they
could lead people into the same chips in the body. Be aware of
this technology going on around you, but do not let it control
you or cause you to lose your peace. Ask for My help when you
are pressured by these things.”
Jesus said: “My people, this is an evil age that is not
repenting of their sins, so I will raise up some catastrophic
natural disasters that will bring America to its knees. I have
shown you terrible earthquakes, potential super volcanic
explosions, and now I am showing you a massive tidal wave that
could wipe out many of your Eastern seaboard cities. This could
be triggered by comets or asteroids hitting in the Atlantic
Ocean.
The destruction from such a tidal wave could destroy a
good share of America and the recovery would not replace the
cities or lost lives. Man has been fortunate this far from huge

natural disasters, but I will bring destruction and takeover to
America.
You have become too proud in trusting more on
yourselves than on Me.
Because you have made worldly objects
your idols before Me, I will send you destruction of these idols
so you may know the power of the Lord. Prepare your souls now
before these earth shaking events will change your life as you
know it.”
Tuesday, May 4, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this curtain lifting represents how
all of My followers have to witness to your beliefs in Me in
your very actions. If you truly believe in My teachings and My
Commandments, then do not be hypocrites in denying your faith in
order to please people.
It is hypocritical to claim that you
believe in the Fifth Commandment of Thou shall not kill, and
then be in favor of abortion which kills babies. This is true
not just for political candidates, but for all Christians in
favor of abortion. It is one thing to follow a court decision,
but you are obligated to a higher law which is truth and not
convenience for those mothers killing their infants.
If you
abhor killing of children outside of the womb, then there is no
difference in killing an unborn child. It is better to obey God
than man in all of your warped laws of your death culture. You
have the same reasoning in euthanasia, capital punishment, and
your incessant wars. Life is precious in all of its forms, and
when you kill someone, you are denying My plan for that life.
Many of the disasters and chastisements befalling your nation
are because of your many abortions and other killings.”
Jesus said: “My people, divorce and marital problems are
causing many families to break up for various reasons.
One of
the causes is a family’s dealing with money issues, especially
with the many layoffs over the last few years. Many businesses
were stressed to make money in hard times and they have resorted
to cutting jobs as a cost improvement.
Some families have two
working and if both are out of work for any length of time, the
finances are in jeopardy. It is not always easy to replace your
jobs and you may have to take lesser paying jobs. Other causes
of divorce could be drugs, drinking, or gambling problems.
Adultery and prostitution can also cause infidelity problems,
and now even internet pornography. Love and good communications
are necessary in a good marriage, as well as love of Me. Where
both partners are strong in their faith, there is less divorce.
Family prayer also is helpful in keeping the family together.
Counseling and stress management may be of help to some couples
in dealing with everyday problems that can cause fighting.
Every family needs to be alert to all kinds of threats from
worldly sources and evil spirits. Call on My help and that of

your guardian angels to protect your family and preserve your
marriage in love as I blessed you on your wedding day. Seek to
surrender your will to Me and to put the welfare of your family
before any selfish pleasures or comforts.
When spouses work
toward making their marriage permanent, then neither will give
up to selfish reasons of leaving each other.”
Wednesday, May 5, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, boats and water were a tool of My
teaching to My apostles who were fisherman by trade.
I showed
My power to My apostles in calming the storm on the lake and
walking on the water. At other times I would instruct them in
the boat where to cast the net for a catch of fish, even though
they were casting all night. I was calling them to have faith
in Me, even though I was asking them to believe in blind faith
of My miracles.
There were many symbolisms in teaching about
making a voyage in reference to the voyage of life with its many
ups and downs. Many of My parables were about what the people
of My day understood in their environment so they could see how
to follow Me. Even as My disciples of today read the accounts
of My teaching in the Gospels, you can still learn lessons in
life even from an older culture. I have a personal relationship
with each soul in where you are in life and because I took on
the form of a man, I experienced many of the difficulties that
you face today. Learn how your sufferings in this life can be
used to atone for your sins and those of others. My words are
eternal and they will always direct you to follow Me, no matter
what you may face in this life.
Over and over I teach you to
focus on Me in the next life because that is the destination of
your soul.”
Jesus said: “My people, your economy in America appears to
be coming out of a recession, but it is being disguised as great
for the coming election.
Many of your companies are recording
great earnings, but they are not at full production, nor are
your unemployment rates going down.
Your interest rates are
being held artificially low and your tax decreases and deficits
are what is fueling your improved economy.
Once the war, the
deficits and the interest rates turn the wrong way, you could
again see hard times.
Your companies are making too good a
profit on shifting labor overseas to change to hiring more in
your own country. It is the American worker who needs to work
two lesser paying jobs to equal the previous lost job.
Continuing the war in Iraq and elsewhere will continue to drain
your finances and your military. Running up large deficits in
wars is a way to your demise. America needs to repent of your
sins and pray for peace, or you will face My wrath in disasters
or a takeover of your country. Many countries have fallen from

within because of immorality, and America is in such a decline.
Without a drastic change in your lifestyles, you are about to
view the destruction of your country.”
Thursday, May 6, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people,
mothers are the heart of the
family and they are always concerned about their children.
It
is too easy to take them for granted, but they are always
working on the laundry, house cleaning, and meal preparations.
Taking care of the children in their younger years is the best
environment. It is not always easy for mothers to stay at home,
since some need to work to make ends meet for the family. But
when a family can afford it, it is better for the children to
have the mother care for them at home.
For all that a mother
does, they are invaluable for keeping a family together.
You
all have a special place in your heart for your mothers, even
as the Blessed Mother and My Heart are one.
Give thanks and
honor to your own mother as well as to your heavenly mother in
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Love is the glue that hold things
together in a family and love of Me seals that family as holy.”
Thursday, May 6, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said:
“My people, you know the good gifts that I
give My children both what you need for your physical life, but
more so the heavenly gifts that bring you along the path to
heaven.
My people, when you give gifts to your children, you
should also think of their spiritual welfare as well as earthly
things. You can give gifts of Bibles, rosaries, or holy books,
just as you give toys or food to your little ones. Teach your
children the faith and give them the tools that they need to
learn the faith.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are many causes seeking your
help to feed, clothe and shelter the poor. Those, who can share
their wealth, should be sharing at least ten per cent of their
income. You may not be able to donate to everyone who comes to
the door, but you should be doing your part to help your
neighbor in need.
Some day you may have to rely on someone’s
charity, so give to others while you can and you will store
treasure in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, many times you make the opportunity
to view the beautiful flowers of nature in the spring time at
your local parks.
Many take pictures of this beauty because
these flowers only bloom for a short time.
Some children are
preparing to receive their First Holy Communion. The beautiful
children are also blossoms of life and purity of soul.
The
white dresses are the innocence and love that I cherish in My

little ones.
Enjoy this vision with pictures also because the
children quickly grow into adults.”
Jesus said: “My people, it is a wonder of My creation as
you plant your flowers and vegetables and watch them grow
miraculously. By water and nutrients, your plants will produce
their abundance. Many times I plant seeds of faith in the soil
of My created souls.
By My grace and intercession of others,
this seed of faith could grow into a conversion from sin of the
world. Each day you can nourish your own faith with prayer and
My sacraments. For every soul that comes to Me, there is great
rejoicing in heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, many take food for granted when
they go to the grocery store to buy their food for the week.
All of your raw materials come from the farm in your meats from
the cows, chickens, and pigs. You receive milk and butter from
the cows and eggs from the chickens. You also have your grains
and corn from the fields for your breads and oils. Be thankful
for My creation and the farmers who provide your daily food.
Many farmers are in need of your help to survive in the business
world. The more you help the farmer, the more you are assuring
your future meals.”
Jesus said: “My people, as spring arrives, many start
working on improving their lawns and cutting them.
You work
hard to put on a good appearance on the outside as in your yard
or on your person, but how much are you concerned with cleaning
your soul in Confession to look good on the inside as well.
Having a good appearance to Me in your soul’s purity is much
more pleasing to Me than the physical things that pass away
tomorrow.
See that your spiritual life needs more care than
your earthly life.”
Jesus said: “My people, when you climb steps, there is
usually a goal at the top, even if only to see a scenic view.
When you think of climbing in your spiritual perfection, you see
that it is necessary to focus on gradual improvement in your
spiritual life. It is only with My grace and help that you can
advance in your perfection. Even though you have weaknesses to
sin, you must not give up, but be persistent in striving to
improve on your bad habits. By prayer and love of Me, you will
be successful. Follow My plan for your life and you will have
nothing to fear, as I will welcome My saints into heaven at My
gates.
Work with Me in saving your soul and the souls of as
many as you can bring to Me.”
Friday, May 7, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, many people want to have nice cars
and well furnished homes, but these are only desires and earthly
possessions.
The Gospel speaks of not being troubled, but too

often you worry and are anxious over things that you cannot
control. You are called to serve Me and follow the plan I have
for your life.
I give you gifts through life and I know your
needs, so do not be trying to over achieve things beyond your
income or new things that are not necessary.
Be willing to
share your time with others as well as your donations and you
will have much joy in your heart. Life has enough troubles each
day without worrying about things in the past or the future.
Focus on asking My help for today’s events only, and you will
have a lot less stress from worrying about tomorrow.
It is
proper to plan ahead, but not to the exclusion of dealing with
the present moment. Your body and your possessions will be gone
tomorrow, so remember to work with My help on saving your soul
which lives beyond the grave forever. Many times I ask you to
spend as much time on your prayer life as you do on your earthly
concerns. This is to put your priorities in perspective so that
you do not forget the importance of the destination of your
soul. When I say I am the Way, the Truth and the Life, it means
you can only come to heaven and the Father through Me. Those,
who ignore Me in life, will be told that I do not know you at
the gates of heaven. Follow Me in My Commandments and you will
be protecting your soul on your path to heaven.”
Saturday, May 8, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, no matter how difficult life may
be, always trust in My help and My protection.
My love
surrounds you at all times, so you always know that I am at your
side.
If life did not have ups and downs, your faith would
never be tested.
It is in difficult times that you show Me
truly how much you depend on Me in faith. Whether it be from a
loss of a job, or a sickness or death in the family, I am there
to lead you. If you truly believe in Me, you know that I love
you every second of every day. During your life, you can love
Me every second as well. You can give Me praise and thanks in
good times for all that I have given you. During bad times, you
can call on My help to get you through.
So have no fear or
anxieties in life because I am always behind you and backing you
up.
If I am with you, who could stand against you?
Give
praise, thanks, and love to your Lord for your life and your
faith in Me.”
Sunday, May 9, 2004: (Mother’s Day)
Mary said: “My dear children, I love you all so much and I
share in your celebration of honoring me, all the mothers, and
your precious First Holy Communicants.
The innocence of the
brides and these First Communicants are a picture worth
remembering.
As you pray through me as intercessor in your

rosaries, remember to tell me how much you love your Blessed
Mother. All, who pray the rosary, I will bring your intentions
to My Son, Jesus. When you give honor to your mothers this day,
remember to honor me as well.
My Son, Jesus, is the most
precious Child of all humanity for He is your Lord and Master.
As you pray, you are praying to my Son through me as the
Mediatrix of graces. May is the month that you honor me and a
time when you should pray your rosary even more for my
intentions.
The world needs prayer for peace, for sinners,
those in purgatory, and those contemplating an abortion.
See
that a good prayer life needs nourishment every day to show your
love for me and your love for Jesus. All, who pray my rosary,
are special souls to me and my Son. Help the children in their
spiritual lives, for you parents have that responsibility.
If
you truly love your children and want their souls saved, then
you will give them good example to help them on their path to
heaven.”
Monday, May 10, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing in the reading how
some respond to healing powers from the apostles. The apostles
did not want to be treated as gods, but as evangelists of My
Word. Even today, people want to glorify those who have healing
gifts, but the glory should only go to Me because it is by My
grace that you see healings.
Healings are a gift of My power
that I bestow upon My messengers and visionaries.
This is a
powerful confirmation of My witness through the hands of those
that I send to spread My Word. A true prophet will give all the
glory to Me and not take any personal credit for healings. The
readings are now preparing you for receiving the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. I told My apostles to wait to receive the Paraclete
in the upper room. It was by the power of the Holy Spirit that
My apostles were strengthened to speak out in My Name.
All
those, who speak out for Me, should invoke the Holy Spirit to
inspire the words of evangelization to the people. When I left
My disciples, I asked them to go out and preach to all nations.
Now, I am asking My disciples of today to evangelize souls, and
do not be fearful of the criticism and persecution that you will
receive because you are speaking the truth of My Gospel.
Sinners do not want to admit their sins and even try to hide
them, but in the end they will agree with the truth of My words
of My prophets.
Your responsibility is to save souls and you
will be held accountable for passed up opportunities.”
Jesus said: “My people, at times you may see someone of
your family requiring a wheelchair to get moved around. You may
think nothing of this other than they are needed for others than
yourself. When you are healthy and able to walk, you take your

health for granted.
But if you have an accident or old age
brings on problems with walking, then your own mobility is
threatened.
It is hard to understand the handicaps of others
unless you were forced to accept them as your own.
You can
still empathize with others in their difficult health trials by
reaching out to help your family or friends. It may mean that
it will inconvenience you to help someone, but the treasure,
that you will gain in heaven, will be well worth what you may
suffer. The smiling face of the one you helped and their thank
you to you will be very rewarding. But you should always look
to help someone in their need, even without such a reward. All
that you do to help one of My little ones is seen by My Father
and your reward in heaven will be greater than any earthly
reward.”
Tuesday, May 11, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I want you to pray every day for
your bishops and priests who are holding the responsibility of
leading the faithful of My Church. The leaders of My hierarchy,
including My Pope Son and the Cardinals, are instructing you
with their writings how to deal with the faith issues of today.
Those, who provide you My sacraments, need your help and support
both physically and spiritually in your prayers. On Sundays My
churches need your donations to be viable and not just a token
few dollars.
All of My clergy need your encouragement and
prayers to protect them from the devil’s attacks because they
are only human like you.
As you are appreciative for people
praying for you, so your priests and hierarchy will appreciate
your prayers as well.”
Jesus said: “My people, your wars and terrorism are
instilling more hatred from Arab countries for America.
Your
current occupation and this latest uncovering of abuse of
captives are only digging deeper wounds in those who would cause
terrorist acts against America.
If you press on with this
occupation with more troops and more casualties, then your own
people will grow sick of this conflict. There is no reason to
force democracy on Arab countries and your occupation past June
will cause more problems than it will solve.
I have told you
that more killing begets further killing and a spread of hate
and anger between Western countries and Arab countries.
Your
oil supplies could be more in danger from further acts of
terrorism.
If America does not leave shortly, then the
resulting chaos may cause another war with no end.
You cannot
have an endless battle against terrorism without upsetting trade
between countries.
What you are witnessing will soon be an
alignment of nations against Israel which is focused on the
Battle of Armageddon.
This is why peaceful
co-existence is a

better solution than constant fighting with no purpose.
Pray
for peace, My children, or you will be consumed by your own
conflicts.”
Wednesday, May 12, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this picture of a person’s workshop
flooded with water is an example of how I will test you in
America with natural disasters, wars and terrorism that could
affect your jobs.
As long as disasters fall on other people,
many think that these problems are only news events. When more
people become involved and their lives are changed, then the
whole population will take notice as a major sign to them. When
I said that I would bring America to its knees, you can be sure
that more than just a few will be affected. The Gospel speaks
of Me as the vine and you are the branches which emphasizes that
without Me, you can do nothing.
Once those things that you
depended on fail you, then you will be on your knees begging for
My mercy.
I will provide for My faithful, but you will lose
your comforts and possessions to have a lower standard of
living.
After the coming events, you will be thankful for a
bare existence on a lot less money than you have now.”
Jesus said: “My people, this vehicle being buried in dirt
represents America’s quagmire in Iraq. There are several issues
around why you even removed Hussein without a backup plan.
It
has become a problem to leave and more of a problem to stay in
Iraq.
More troops are not the answer because the Iraqi people
want American troops to leave.
Being present in Iraq has not
been related to the war on terrorism. Your troops will continue
to have losses the longer America stays there. Every attempt to
set up a government has been attacked by terrorists from one
side or the other of the factions in Iraq. In order to achieve
peace in this area, it may be better to leave without further
financial and personnel losses.
Trying to force your will on
these people will only stir up more hatred against you. Do not
listen to the one world people who want constant war, but listen
to My Word to seek a peaceful settlement.
America’s army is
spread too thin to keep fighting in the Middle East.
More
fighting will not achieve any American interest or make you
safer from terrorists.”
Thursday, May 13, 2004: (Fatima memorial)
Jesus said: “My people, in the days of tribulation I will
perform miracles of My protection for My faithful. In the early
years of Christianity many of My followers hid in the catacombs
for protection from those wanting to kill them. My faithful of
today will be drawn to refuges of My Blessed Mother’s apparition
sites and places of holy ground. Even your guardian angels will
lead you to caves in the hills that are hidden with miraculous

light, healing springs of water, and enough air to breathe.
This vision of flowers all over the caves is another sign of My
miracles as you read of My miracle at Cana converting the water
into wine in today’s Gospel.
There will be martyrs for My
Name’s sake, but those, that are not killed, will find means of
protection wherever I will lead them. These end times will be a
severe test of your faith, but your glorious reward on earth and
in heaven will be well worth the struggle.
As you see the
Antichrist declare himself, know that his time is short before
I will come and vanquish him and then I will make everything new
with My Era of Peace.
Rejoice, My people, for all evil will
come to an end and you will see My miraculous power demonstrated
for all to see.”
Thursday, May 13, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, when you take time to view all of
the beauty of creation in the colorful flowers and trees, it is
wonderful to behold.
I paint the sky with beautiful sunrises
and sunsets and the stars and planets at night.
Viewing the
stars gives you another small view of the great expanse of the
universe. I created the beauty of man and woman in all of your
array of talents and tongues of various languages. Give praise
and glory to your God for all that you have in My creation.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are some who live in cities
or suburbs, and those who live in the country in a rural
setting.
Those, who live in the cities, have many activities
going on around them all at once.
Those, who live in the
country, live a slower paced living and are closer to nature.
It is this simple life of faith that I call you to experience,
and not the complexities of your fast paced living.
When you
live a simpler life, it is easier to make time for Me in your
lives. When you have many distractions, it is harder to keep
your focus on Me and make time for Me. Put love in your life of
Me and your neighbor and avoid the idols and distractions of the
world.”
Jesus said: “My people, stairs are important in climbing to
different floors of your house or in a building.
It is
necessary to keep your stairs maintained so you can ascend and
descend without falling.
I show you many times about how you
can climb to heaven with My help.
Going to heaven is not
automatic when you die. It requires suffering and struggling in
faith to follow My Will in complete surrender of your own will
to Me.
You must struggle each day toward improving your
spiritual life. This comes with prayer and perseverance. When
you have completed your life as My follower, then I can welcome
you to My banquet table.”

Jesus said: “My people, your technology has enabled you to
see distant galaxies and also comets and sometimes asteroids as
they are tracked against the earth’s orbit. You have seen some
near misses with asteroids coming close to your planet. You are
constantly looking to the skies for anything that could damage
the earth.
I have told you also that when comets and space
events occur in the
sky as eclipses, you are witnessing signs
of the coming last days. Pray and have your souls cleansed in
Confession so you are always ready for Me at your judgment with
a pure soul.”
Jesus said: “My people, these various colors of money are
some ways in which your government wants to call in all the old
money to make room for colored money. Some are storing cash in
their homes and some drug money deals in cash are without
traces. There are new chips about to be put in your money so it
can be tracked where it is spent. This is more of an attempt by
the one world people to control your buying and selling.”
Jesus said: “My people, there are two doors that are more
important to you than the physical doors of your buildings. The
first door is that which covers your soul. How many times do I
knock on the door of your soul so you can empty your soul of
selfish things in order to make room for Me to enter?
By
Confession of your sins, you can rid the sins and distractions
that can fill your soul leaving Me no room.
The second
important door is the gates of heaven.
I have told you many
times how difficult it is to be a saint in order to enter
heaven. You must come in through Me because it is by My death
that you have been ransomed.
Keep close to Me so I will
recognize you as My friend to enter.”
Jesus said: “My people, today you are honoring My Blessed
Mother’s appearances at Fatima to the three young children.
Many people have believed in the messages of Fatima for prayer
and repentance of sin. These messages have been accepted by My
Church and the miracle of the sun was proof to those who doubted
their authenticity. Many want to still know the meaning of the
Third Secret, but this has been held back by the popes.
Know
that you will discover what is hidden in time, so do not concern
yourself with such curiosity.
All that you need for salvation
has been revealed to you and this is all that matters for your
soul.”
Friday, May 14, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this boxing match
to represent how you are in a battle with the devil every day
and the prize is your soul. You are the one being antagonized
by temptations to sin and distractions of the world. Many souls
go through their daily life without realizing what your soul is

facing in this spiritual battle. You are always struggling with
the battle of good and evil even in every decision that you
make. By being ready to fight the devil’s temptations, you are
doing some spiritual training.
If you are weak in rages of
anger or foul language, then do everything to keep your peace
without being upset even by little inconveniences. If you lose
your patience easily, then work on trying to be more humble and
not letting pride dictate your actions.
You know the evil one
will attack you at your weaknesses, so be prepared by prayer and
constant thoughts of love of Me and love of your neighbor. By
not letting anything disturb your peace and acting out of love,
then you will be better able to defend yourself from the devil’s
temptations.
Even if you should fail, you can always be
forgiven in Confession with a fresh start to learn from your
mistakes. Take control of your life and do not let sin hold you
captive.
I have brought you salvation and it is your decision
to accept it or not. Do not let down your guard as in a boxing
match and you can keep the devil from controlling your soul.”
Saturday, May 15, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, in today’s Gospel I told you how
the world hated Me and persecuted Me just as the people of the
world will hate and persecute you as well.
I call all of My
faithful to love and be obedient to My laws. The worldly strive
to have possessions, wealth, fame, and comforts.
Money and
status are driving your society, but I call My faithful to focus
on heavenly treasures that will last.
Fame and wealth of the
world are fleeting and are gone tomorrow. The worldly are drawn
to pride, but I call My followers to be humble and not seek fame
for yourselves.
You need some things to provide a living to
survive, but the desire for things should not become idols in
place of Me.
One of the most dangerous of sins is related to
violations of the Sixth Commandment in abuse of the marriage act
and the worst of sins are against the Fifth Commandment in
killing of infants in abortion, euthanasia, homicides, suicides,
and advocating killing in wars.
The worldly like to have no
restrictions of their sexual pleasures and desire to live
together in fornication, adultery and masturbation.
Even some
desire homosexual acts and other perversions with young
children.
Even birth control and contraception are violating
the intention of the marriage act for children.
But if you
speak out, as you should, against abortion or homosexual or
wrongful heterosexual acts, you will find strong persecution for
following My laws. So do not fear to follow My ways because I
will protect you.
Know that it is the devil who is tempting
everyone with these desires for wealth and lust and everyone is
responsible for their own actions before Me.
You are all

sinners, but you can have your sins forgiven in Confession.
Follow My ways of love to heaven because those, who follow man’s
ways of the world, are on the broad road to hell.
Follow the
narrow road to heaven, but it will not make you popular with the
worldly.”
Jesus said: “My people, this train switch represents how
during life you have many crossroads or opportunities to change
the way that you are living. If you are living in sin and you
have been detoured from your path to heaven, now is the time to
see the error in your ways and change your life back to
following Me.
It is not easy to put blinders on to the
pleasurable distractions of the world.
Be obedient to My laws
and show your love for Me and others and you will be back on the
right path to heaven. Sometimes it may be difficult to turn the
other way from your pleasures, but you are looking for a higher
goal of saving your soul than indulging your senses for a short
time. The devil knows your weaknesses in pride and lust, so be
prepared in prayer for his attacks.
Love is your answer, so
focus on Me and you will have peace and joy on the right track.”
Sunday, May 16, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, I am the vine and you are the
branches. Just as the vine provides the branches with water and
nutrients, so I provide your soul grace through My sacraments.
The turning leaf represents the new leaf that you must turn over
to change your life to one without sin and bad habits. You need
to walk through life following My Commandments in order to keep
straight on your path to heaven. If you should find yourself on
a detour by earthly distractions, then change your priorities
and direction to put yourself back on the narrow road to heaven.
By Confession you can renew your soul by cleansing your sins.
Keep an open mind to where you are in life in respect to your
Christian responsibilities.
You are here to know, love, and
serve Me before yourself. Remember that without Me, you can do
nothing.
So seek My strength in prayer, fasting, and My
sacraments and you will be fulfilling My plan for your life on
earth.”
Kateri said: “My dear little one, prayers for healing can
be directed to Jesus through My intercessory prayer, but it must
be according to the will of God.
More importantly the person
who is being prayed for must have faith that Jesus can heal
them.
Look how so few people were healed in Jesus’ home town
because they did not have faith in His healing power. Continue
to pray to Me for your intentions and be persistent in your
prayers so Jesus knows you sincerely believe in physical and
spiritual healings.”
Jesus said: “My people, this devotion to My Divine Mercy at

the time of My death is very powerful in helping to save souls.
It is a struggle to pray this devotion at the exact hour, but
you need to try harder and focus on the three o’clock hour as a
time to focus on My love for everyone at My death. If you have
a love for My crucifix, then you should honor the hour of My
death as well. My mercy awaits every soul who calls on Me in My
Name for help. If you want to please Me more, then take stock
of all the little ways that you offend Me in arguing and
verbally putting people down in your speech.
You should be
working hard on your perfection and always looking for ways to
improve your spiritual life with My help. I love all of you and
I am always willing to forgive the repentant sinner.
Show Me
your love every day in your actions.”
Monday, May 17, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, the Holy Spirit is a life force in
your body who is always leading you towards heaven, but it is
your free will that controls your actions.
This vision of an
abyss represents the abyss of sin and the hell that threatens
every soul. This is a reality of life that you must deal with
every day because every soul can be lost to hell if you do not
draw yourself from your sins by My mercy and forgiveness in
Confession.
Once you succumb to mortal sin, your spiritual
strength is so weakened that you can become addicted to your
sins. You must call on My grace to help you every day to lead a
proper life in serving Me and following My Commandments out of
love. I call everyone to be saved, but you must admit that you
are sinners and make reparation for your sins. I may send you
pain and suffering, but it is your opportunity to offer them up
for your sins and the sins of others. Even though sin abounds,
My grace and mercy abound even more.
So do not let your sins
pull you down into this endless abyss of sin, but call on Me in
prayer, fasting, and Confession to purify your soul and keep it
holy.
You may be sinners, but with My help you can lead holy
lives and avoid hell. As long as you do not let your sins hold
you as a prisoner, you can have eternal life with Me.
Reach
out, My children, so you can pull
other sinners out of this
abyss where they are drowning in their sins. You can be a life
saver in the Spirit by your good example and the grace of your
helping hand to bring souls to Me and wake them out of their
slumber in sin.
You can see souls in a living hell and pull
them from the devil’s clutches with My grace and help.
Invoke
My Name to take away Satan’s influence so souls can see My Light
to their salvation. Bring My saving Word to all souls so they
can have the opportunity to renounce their sins and join Me in
heaven.”

Tuesday, May 18, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this vision shows you how the one
world people will not be satisfied with stopping wars because
you have your troops spread too thin. Their answer to keep the
wars going is to draft more young people into the army.
Even
women may be subjected to this need for more troops. These one
world people need constant wars to make their blood money of
selling arms to each side, as well as bankrupting America for
their takeover.
When you understand that the central bankers
are behind your death culture, then you will see why many
seeming bad choices are made.
The masons are worshiping the
devil for power and money, and that is why they are manipulating
people to their end, even if it means sending more of your young
people off to constant wars.
Stop the fighting and killing in
following My way of love and these evil ones will be frustrated.
These evil ones will meet their judgment and without a change of
heart, they are headed to the deepest parts of hell.”
Wednesday, May 19, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, you have read of the Greeks who had
many gods, but you are not any better, as you have many idols
and gods before Me.
You have seen various Indian tribes offer
their infants up to their gods in sacrifice, but you also offer
up your infants in the womb to the gods of convenience and blood
money for the doctors. Many do not desire children and are only
interested in sensual pleasure, so they are using various means
to prevent conception with birth control devices. Such killing
and birth control are mortal sins that need to be forgiven in
Confession or you risk the fires of hell.
Other gods of
pleasure are committed in fornication of living together
unmarried,
adultery
with
another’s
wife
or
husband,
or
homosexual acts in same sex couples. So many people do not even
understand the sins they are committing in these sexual
pleasures. Yet the Commandments are obvious to everyone and you
all are called to obey them. Everyone is responsible for their
actions and they will be held accountable at their first
judgment at death and their final judgment when I will separate
the good and the bad. Come to your senses spiritually and have
your sins forgiven in Confession.
Do not be afraid to warn
people of their sexual sins and try to stop abortions. You may
be the instruments of saving souls in advising couples to lead
chaste lives.”
Jesus said: “My people, I want you to be alert that the
demons and masons in My Church are attacking crucifixes in the
church and My Blessed Sacrament in the tabernacle. The crucifix
shows My followers how My death on the cross was a ransom for
your sins and an example to carry your own cross through life.

As I suffered to spread My Gospel of love, so you shall suffer
also for proclaiming My Name.
My Blessed Sacrament is My Real
Presence and a power that the demons and masons cannot overcome.
But they are trying to remove reverence for My Host in how it is
received at Holy Communion and attempts are being made to remove
My tabernacles from My churches. Many do not even believe in My
Real Presence in the consecrated Host and this is rarely taught
in the pulpits of My own Church.
I am still present whether
people believe or not.
That is why it is so important for
people not to receive Me in mortal sin as a sacrilege.
It is
also necessary to have your mortal sins forgiven in Confession
before you can receive Me worthily in Holy Communion.
Give
praise and thanks to your Lord for My sacrifice on the cross and
My gift of My very presence in My Blessed Sacrament.”
Thursday, May 20, 2004: (Ascension Thursday)
Jesus said: “My people, this feast day signified My leaving
of the earth in My physical body that people could see and
touch, but this was so the Holy Spirit could come down upon My
apostles as I had promised.
This also signifies the time that
the groom had physically left My apostles and now they will
fast, pray, and evangelize My Word.
There is a short novena
time before you celebrate Pentecost and the coming of the Holy
Spirit among My disciples.
Before I left, I gave My disciples
their mission to go and preach My Word of the Gospel to all the
nations.
It is this proclamation of My bringing salvation to
all of mankind that will meet with resistance from the world.
Giving up your will to follow Me is why being one of My
followers is so difficult.
Following My Commandments and My
Will is a life of love that is contrary to the ways of the
world.
My faithful will suffer rejection and persecution as I
did because the worldly want to follow their earthly desires
instead of My heavenly ways.
Even if you may risk physical
harm, it is still your calling to bring as many souls to Me as
possible. Saving the souls of sinners from their sins should be
your own goal as well as saving your own soul. By calling on My
help, I will give you each the necessary grace and help of the
Holy Spirit to speak out in My Name to preach the Gospel to
everyone without restriction.”
Thursday, May 20, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people,
during the different seasons
people focus on specific activities to fit them.
The warmer
weather focuses more on beach activities and various rides for
amusement parks.
My Church has different feast seasons as the
Sundays after Easter. Your feast of Ascension Thursday focuses

your attention on the coming feast of Pentecost with the coming
of the Holy Spirit.
There is joy in Easter of new life and a
new light in the Easter Candle. The Pentecost Sundays make up a
majority of the Church year. In essence you are celebrating the
gifts of the Holy Spirit the most. Rejoice in the gifts of the
Holy Spirit as He helps you to guard your faith.”
Jesus said: “My people, when your roads are bumpy and full
of potholes, you clamor for them to be repaired. But when the
construction starts, these same motorists complain of the
inconvenience of fewer lanes for traffic.
You see the same
irony when people want to lose weight or improve their spiritual
lives. It is nice to think of losing weight or having a holier
life. But when it comes to bringing about the change, your diet
of sweets becomes very difficult. Working toward improving your
spiritual life is also difficult because it means surrendering
your desires to follow My Will.
You will find pain and
discomfort appear to be the price for those things that help
your body or your soul.
I gave you a life of suffering to
imitate, so now you understand that this is necessary also to
keep on your path to heaven.”
Jesus said: “My people, your materials for building things
have been cheapened where quality has been traded off for price.
Modern things appear to not last as long in order to build in a
continuing market for replacing things more frequently. Finding
quality work is becoming hard to find because it is too
expensive. My people, your spiritual life is all about quality
of love in your heart. You should do things out of love for Me
and each other than just selfish desires.
Build your life
around Me and you will have the best plan for your eternal
life.”
Jesus said: “My people, just as horses go through training
for a race, so My followers need to train for your race in life.
In the beginning you are given your gift of faith by your
parents and your religion teachers.
You are presented with My
Revelation in Scripture and My sacraments during your early
years.
At some point in your life, you will have to make a
personal commitment to Me.
Those, who choose to follow Me and
live a Christian life, will be struggling every day to follow My
Will and keep My Commandments.
When you approach the end of
your life, I will test you in how you fought the good fight in
life to show Me how much you loved Me and your neighbor.”
Jesus said: “My people, when you have storms, you can see
tremendous amounts of devastation with almost an impossible
financial feat to replace what was destroyed.
When neighbors
pull together to help each other, it makes stronger bonds of
friendship to serve each other’s needs.
This is why you store
more treasure in heaven when you help your neighbor without

expecting to be repaid.
Helping each other truly shows your
love for each other.”
Jesus said: “My people, your spring cleaning inspires you
to test what is worthy to be saved and what can be disposed of
in gifting to others. Taking time to make a good Confession is
an ongoing cleansing of your sins.
When you are truly honest
with yourself, you can see changes that you could make in your
life that remove bad habits or avoid certain occasions of sin.
As you make your Confession, think of how to avoid these sins in
the future and how you can help others more than you are doing
now. By discovering why you do things and how to improve, you
will be cleaning out your sins for the future as well as now.”
Jesus said: “My people, many are drawn to buy new homes in
order to have all of the latest conveniences. Yet when you look
at older homes, they are built better, but are not as fancy.
You can live on more modest means in an older home instead of
struggling for most of your working years to pay off an
expensive mortgage. You will see that there is less stress and
more time for prayer in a simpler life. I lived a joyful life
of meager means and this is My example to not look for many
possessions and wealth. Your wealth is in your love for Me and
your love for your neighbor.”
Friday, May 21, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, at every Mass you are witness to a
miracle of My changing of the bread and wine into My Body and
Blood.
You are seeing My heavenly Manna multiplied for your
spiritual sustenance. Those, who come to daily Mass, have their
lives enhanced with My very presence as you receive Me in Holy
Communion. You can talk to your Lord as I am present to you and
I will share your troubles and requests of the day.
This
special presence is a gift of Myself to those who treasure My
Eucharist.
You have a treasure of grace and a joy in your
hearts and souls every time that you receive Me. This is a joy
and grace that no one can take away from you. My love is poured
out over you at every Mass as this is a spiritual highlight to
your day. Those, who come more than just on Sunday, are coming
to Me out of love also and you are special to Me in the depth of
your love. I told My apostles that you cannot have eternal life
unless you eat My Body and drink My Blood. (John 6:52-55)
Treasure this gift of My Eucharist because this is how I will be
present among you until the end of time.”
Jesus said: “My people of America, you have found yourself
in an ongoing insurrection in Iraq. You started something with
your war that now is difficult to finish.
You opened up this
door of uncertainty and now you do not know how to leave
gracefully.
The idea of liberation is gone and now the people
of Iraq want you out of their country.
It will be very

difficult to force a government on Iraq to your liking. You are
finding out that it will be impossible to keep all countries
free of terrorists. Forging a peaceful compromise without force
will have better results than trying to kill all of the
insurgents. Your war and fighting need to come to an end or you
will incite many Arab countries against you.
With your oil
supplies in jeopardy, it may be the proper time to use an
alternate fuel. Work to be loving peace makers and do not let
the one world people draw you into continuous wars.”
Saturday, May 22, 2004: (St. Rita of Cascia)
Jesus said: “My people, the incorrupt body of St. Rita of
Cascia is a testimony of her suffering and her sainthood.
In
the bottom of the church there is also a Host that became a
miracle of the Eucharist.
A priest placed this Host in his
Bible for a sick call and he had little belief in My Real
Presence. When the consecrated Host bled, it gave witness to My
real Body and Blood in every consecrated Host.
There are many
more such miracles which all are a witness to everyone of My
Real Presence in My Eucharist.
This is not just a piece of
bread, but the consecrated Host is My real Body and Blood under
the appearance of bread.
This is what makes My Blessed
Sacrament so holy and why everyone should give Me honor and
reverence in My Eucharist. I wait for you to receive Me in Holy
Communion and to make visits of Adoration to My Blessed
Sacrament in the monstrance or My tabernacle. This again is why
My tabernacles should be present in the main part of the church
because I am the Guest of honor and the One who makes your
church holy.”
Jesus said: “My people, you need to be working more on
sharing your faith with your children.
This is the next
generation of faithful, but their numbers at Mass on Sunday are
declining. If you look at the ages of those at prayer groups or
those at Mass, the children and young adults are missing.
The
children need to see a good example from their parents to see
how important their faith is to them. If the parents are lax in
their faith, then the children will not be inspired to come to
church either.
Pray for your children and show them how
important a daily prayer life is for them. If you cannot call
on Me in your trials, life will be that much more difficult for
you.
Each parent is responsible for directing the spiritual
life of their children.
Teach your children how to pray the
rosary and read Scripture.
Without someone guiding the
children, they will not think that it is important to come to
Mass.
Later in life each person has to make a personal
commitment with Me in love, but there needs to be fertile ground
for their faith to grow. If the young people are not coming to

Mass or prayer groups, it is because they are
encouraged to do so by their parents and friends.”
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Sunday, May 23, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, the Gospel readings of St. John
speak of My love for man and My love for God the Father. I have
told you many times how the Father and I are One and this was to
stress My very Divinity to those who did not believe that I was
God the Son. When you receive Me in Holy Communion, you are one
with Me in spirit also. The vision of the bride is how I love
My Church as a bride and I am the Groom. My great love for man
is expressed most vividly in My dying for all of you on the
cross. The pearl is the symbol I used to describe the kingdom
of heaven.
(Matt. 13:45,46) ‘Again, the kingdom of heaven is
like a merchant in search of fine pearls.
When he finds a
single pearl of great price, he goes and sells all that he has
and buys it.’
As I love you, so your soul desires to be with
its Creator, since I am the only One to give your soul true
peace.
When you love Me, you want to be with Me in heaven.
Everlasting life with Me in heaven truly is the prize and
ultimate yearning for your soul. That is why it is important to
follow the narrow road to heaven by giving your will to Me and
obeying My Commandments. Loving Me and your neighbor is what My
laws are based on because I am pure love.
I always will love
you, even when you offend Me in your sins. Keep coming to Me in
Confession so I can forgive your sins and keep your soul pure
and pleasing in My sight. Show Me, how much you love Me in your
prayers and your good actions.”
Monday, May 24, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this quiet, serene scene of flowers
on some water represents the peace that I bring to the world.
This is in stark contrast to the tornadoes and thunder and
lightning going on recently.
The disturbances in nature
sometimes reflect the chaos going on among mankind in your wars
and fighting.
My love has a calming effect upon My believers
and you should focus on Me without letting things disturb your
peace.
Spiritual peace is more meaningful than physical peace
from war. My love and tenderness touches hearts and souls in a
way that fulfills your soul’s yearning for true peace. That is
why your soul can only have rest in My presence.
When you
receive Me in Holy Communion or visit My Blessed Sacrament in
silence, your soul is united with its Creator and the One you
love. Those, who take time to let Me come into their souls, are
rewarded with My grace and mercy. It is the evil one who stirs
up war and controversy, but I pour out My love and peace upon
you. You would much rather live in peace and love, than war and

hatred.”
Jesus said: “My people, many of the things that you take
for granted are changing in your everyday life.
For a while
Americans have been financially secure, but the days of expected
good salaries and benefits are giving way to a reduced standard
of living. Some around you are losing their jobs and others are
having difficulty in maintaining health care. Even security and
terrorism has added to your stress in life.
Many are working
harder and longer hours for the same wages. Taxes and the cost
of fuels are restricting many budgets. Taking a summer vacation
is becoming more of a luxury for some and driving shorter
distances may be all that some can afford. When hard times are
about you, it is more important to think about how you can help
others instead of just looking out for your own affairs.
You
will find it is easier to help one another than being prideful
of trying to do everything on your own.
Parents may have to
help their children and grandchildren when money is tight.
Be
willing to share what little you have with those in need, and
you will have joy in your heart.
Your country is being
chastised for your sinful lifestyles, so pray for sinners and
those in need of spiritual treasures that are poor in spirit.
Trust in Me to help you through all of life’s trials, no matter
how difficult they may be. I will always give you enough grace
to endure your troubles, so do not despair.”
Tuesday, May 25, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, spring usually brings tornadoes and
violent thunderstorms as you are witnessing in the Middle and
Northern parts of your country.
The jet streams also affect
where these storms will be directed. Many floods are resulting
from violent storms passing over the same area. This picture of
a console following the weather storms is not just a device to
view them, but it represents those using HAARP machines that are
directing the jet streams with a purposeful intent to cause
flooding and severe weather in some parts of your country, and
droughts in other Western states. The one world people have an
intent
for
takeover
which
requires
upsetting
your
infrastructure. Creating weather chaos is just another of their
tactics along with wars and deficits to destroy America and
allow their takeover. Many of these things may not make sense
to why they would cause damage, but in the larger picture it
makes perfect sense for takeover.
Many of these events are
beyond your comprehension and there is little that someone can
do to stop them. Better to put your trust in My protection of
you, no matter how these evil ones will attempt to harm you.
Endure these trials in faith for a while and soon I will take
you to your eternal home with Me.”

Jesus said: “My people, when you are a young child, you are
occupied by your simple desires that are not properly formed.
As you grow older, you could be attracted to other toys or
things of the world.
I have given you messages before to not
let the things of this world so control you that you make them
idols before Me.
Many times people put their own agendas and
desires ahead of Me.
When I ask you to consecrate everything
over to Me, it means you are to follow My plan for your life and
not what you desire. It is difficult to give up your own will
to follow My Will, but unless you present your soul open to Me,
you cannot be molded to what I want you to do. That is why many
souls are distracted by the cares and comforts of this life when
they should place their focus only on Me.
The things and
comforts of this world are temporary and are passing away.
Better to seek Me and heavenly treasures that will last forever.
You are being directed to heaven by seeking the soul’s
perfection by following only My Will in your life.
By
performing every action for My greater glory, you are giving up
the world’s desire of pride and fame.
By doing everything out
of love for Me and your neighbor, you will be on the right path
to heaven.
With My help you can accomplish the impossible in
your eyes of becoming a saint.”
Wednesday, May 26, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people,
this image of fire all around My
crucifix represents how the gates of hell will not prevail
against My Church. No matter how many priest shortages or trial
settlements that come against My Church, I will always protect
My Church.
My faithful remnant will survive
all that Satan
will bring against you. You will have sufferings to bear as I
had to suffer for you on the cross, but in the end your faith
will keep you strong. It is by My grace and power that I will
defend you from the devil’s temptations. So do not worry or be
anxious over those things that you cannot change. Only work to
improve your spiritual life by love of Me and love of your
neighbor. Trust that I will protect you and give you the grace
necessary to endure this life’s trials.
There will be many
events and disasters to test your faith, but by your
perseverance and trust in My Name, you will be saved. Some may
be fearful when the fire of evil comes close, but as in this
vision, the fire never even touched My crucifix.
Have
confidence in My power and My miracles and you will have no
fear.”
Jesus said: “My people, I am a God of love and I want all
of mankind to live in love and harmony with My Will. The evil
one is stirring up the people with hate, jealousy, pride, and
fighting in constant wars. Many evil dictators are being raised

up and some are even used by the one world people to foment wars
and much killing.
Money, drugs, and oil are at the bottom of
much fighting and killing.
These things relate to wealth and
power that many centers of control in the world focus on. Oil
and gasoline are strong in the news because of the artificially
high prices.
Many industrialized countries are in love with
their large expensive vehicles that use more fuel. War in Iraq
with the second largest oil reserves, and recent terrorist
attacks in Saudi Arabia with the largest of reserves are at the
center of speculation on oil prices.
The demand and threats
against oil supplies are what have raised prices so much.
Artificial shortages of gasoline refineries are restraining
supplies to the consumer and raising prices to record levels.
This is a part of the overall plan to control people’s fuels and
all the commodities.
These are the inner workings of
controlling people that is going on all over the world. Seeing
the terrorists funded by oil revenues is a major concern in the
world, but endless wars to kill terrorists are not the answer
for peace. Your goal should be to live in love and harmony and
not just to fight for land and oil. Live in peace and you will
see less desire for wars and you will have a light down the path
toward heaven.”
Thursday, May 27, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, the evil ones behind the scenes,
who are planning the declaration of the Antichrist, are spying
with cameras and listening devices so they can go after all of
those people who are speaking out in My Name. I have told you
many times that you are dealing with a constant battle of good
and evil. Your moral decay and lack of prayer is enabling the
evil ones to gain in power all over the world.
You will see
religious persecution become more open as the days of
tribulation grow closer to the time of declaration of the
Antichrist.
Just as St. Paul was persecuted in Jerusalem and
Rome, My faithful should expect to receive the same treatment.
Though you may suffer at the hands of the evil ones, I will
protect your souls from harm. Even if you suffer martyrdom for
your faith, you will enter heaven directly as a saint for
witnessing to My Name. So keep close to Me in your prayer life
and My sacraments to have a strong spiritual backing for what
you will endure.”
Thursday, May 27, 2004:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: “My people, your people suffered a tremendous
blow in lives and money when the trade towers were destroyed by
terrorists.
This vision of the rebuilding going on is part of

America’s spirit to try and restore the buildings, but not the
lives lost.
Even now there are threats being stated that a
severe attack could happen again.
Terrorism has reached a new
level of destruction with no seeming care as to how many lives
could be taken.
America’s incursion in Iraq and Afghanistan
have not reduced terrorism, but has only increased the hate
towards America.
You will see further destruction upset your
lives from natural and man-made disasters.
Your morals are
corrupt and these events are a consequence of your sins.”
Jesus said: “My people, the high prices of crude oil have
given many an added incentive to find more supplies of oil.
America’s efforts to find more oil has been restricted by your
environmental regulations.
Even your refineries have not been
upgraded for the same reason.
Many things could be done to
improve long term supplies, but the short term problems could
cause a shortage of gasoline supplies.
Fuel availability and
high prices could restrain your emerging from recession. I told
you that you would see a brief surge in your economy, but that
it will fall back again because of your deficits, wars, and
disasters.
Call on My help to get you through your financial
and war trials because you can do nothing without Me.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are witnessing deaths and
destruction from many tornadoes, floods, and fires.
These
trials will continue to take their toll in lives and value to
your economy. Your abortions, homosexual marriages, and sinful
lifestyles are calling on My justice for your sins. That is why
you see more problems in areas with the worst sin. Rather than
trusting in your own wealth and accomplishments, it is time to
ask My help and depend on Me to provide for what you need in
life.
I offer you spiritual life and peace forever over the
world’s temporary comforts and pleasures.”
Jesus said: “My people, many flock to amusement parks for
summer vacations, but there are dangers in these roller coaster
rides.
You are searching for rest and relaxation from the
stresses of life, but know that the evil one will not rest in
tempting you to sin. Be always ready with My help to struggle
against the world’s distractions and cares.”
Jesus said: “My people, you have been having fires every
year out West because of the droughts which continue to worsen
every year.
These early fires are just a sign of what lies
ahead as already certain areas are rationing water for lawns and
other limited uses.
If these water crises continue, there may
be a cry to distill ocean water. It is becoming too difficult
financially and water supplies are limiting any reclamation of
desert land. Man desires warm areas to live, but there are more
trials to make the West more habitable.
I have told you that
fresh water will become even harder to find than your gasoline.”

Jesus said: “My people, the coming tribulation will cause
much chaos and killing in your cities. I have told you how you
would be safer in rural refuges to protect yourselves from the
evil ones who will want to kill you because of your faith in Me.
There will come a time when evil will be so rampant that your
souls will be in danger if you do not seek My refuges where My
angels will lead you. This will be like a modern Exodus where
you will be totally dependent on My miracles to provide
everything to live on.”
Jesus said: “My people, you are about to celebrate the
feast of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit descended upon My
disciples. You are temples of the Holy Spirit and it is by His
power that you are given what to speak when you are called to
defend your faith. Call on the Holy Spirit to bestow His gifts
on you to carry out the mission that I have given each one of
you.
This indwelling of the Holy Spirit should be your source
of spiritual power to battle the demons and their temptations as
well as help in evangelizing souls.”
Friday, May 28, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, in today’s Gospel I asked St. Peter
if he loved Me three times to parallel the three times that he
denied Me.
I was not asking for just filial love, but agape
love or a sincere spiritual love from the heart and soul. Just
as when you get married, it is not just a marriage of
convenience, but it is a life long commitment to love the other
person in good times and bad times. Each person has to answer
the same question if you love Me in spiritual love forever.
Your love commitment with Me is not just fifty or sixty years,
but for all eternity. So when I ask you to follow Me and love
Me, I am asking you for a permanent commitment as you make in
marriage.
This means that you will love Me so much that you
would be willing to do anything for Me, even if it means you
have to come out of your comfort zone to accomplish it.
Love
this deep is not just a temporary fancy, but a total commitment.
Many of My apostles were martyred for their faith in My Name, so
you may have to suffer on this earth to defend My Name also.”
Jesus said: “My people, this scene of a large bank vault
represents the power of the central bankers. These are the one
world people who create money out of thin air and print Federal
Reserve notes which are only a promise to pay with no backing.
The central bankers of the world control the values of
currencies by controlling interest rates and how much credit and
cash that goes into circulation.
These are the people that
finance the debts and deficits of all governments.
By
collecting interest on your National Debt, they profit from the
unsuspecting taxpayer. That is why the higher the deficits go,

the more money they make.
This is why they encourage
governments to get into costly wars and spend more money than is
collected from taxes.
If you know the inner workings of these
banking schemes, you can see their plan for complete control of
all of your buying and selling. Electronic transfers and smart
cards or chips in the body will leave much power in the hands of
a few. Eventually, their plan is to try and force everyone to
have chips in the body or they will bankrupt that person by
zeroing all of that person’s accounts.
These evil ones have
made money and power their gods and they do not realize their
dependence on Me. Because they do not believe in Me, they are
headed to the fires of hell.
That is why I am telling all
peoples not to put money or any other idol before Me. I am the
only One worthy of your praise and worship. Put your full trust
in Me that I will provide for what you need in this life.
As
these central bankers come to power, you will have to flee to My
refuges where they cannot control you and My miracles will
protect you and feed you with My heavenly Manna.
After this
tribulation in the rise to power of the Antichrist, I will
conquer all the evil ones and I will establish My Era of Peace
on earth.
Stay close to Me and you will be saved to see this
new heavens and new earth.”
Saturday, May 29, 2004:
Jesus said: “My people, this graphic view of a sewer system
represents the stench and filth of your sins and how morally
corrupt your society has become.
On the outside everyone puts
on a good appearance, but in private you have affairs,
prostitution, and many perversions going on. All you have to do
is see the evidence in the popular ‘R’ rated movies to see how
people have lost their sense of sin. As long as parts of your
society accept such sinful behavior, some think it is not even a
sin.
It is the acceptance of so many immoral acts that has
caused your morals to be corrupted.
By movies and indecent
scenes on TV, your society’s sense of sin has been warped.
Because some have not accepted many sexual sins as sin, it does
not make them right. Fornication, adultery and homosexual acts
are still mortal sins and need Confession before you can receive
Holy Communion. These sins are being compounded in many sins of
sacrilege against My Eucharist.
My Commandments have not
changed and you are still responsible for your sins no matter
what your society may think. This treatment plant that cleanses
the water is similar to how your sins, that offend Me, are
cleansed from your souls in the forgiveness of Confession. You
are to continue to follow My laws, no matter what your immoral
man’s law dictates.
If you are harassed to protest abortions,
living together, or homosexual couples, then this is your

suffering to try and save souls.
Give good example so your
society can learn from your behavior that witnesses to My love
and harmony.”
Jesus said: “My people, some are attracted to watching
police stories or contests over prizes or dating. These are the
TV programs that are gaining an interest from viewers.
There
are reality shows going on in each soul. The difficulty is that
some sinners do not want to accept the reality of their sins
because they do not believe that their actions are sinful. Just
as in an earthly crime, ignorance of the law does not prevent
someone from being convicted of that crime.
Someone, who sins
against My Commandments, knows deep in their heart that they did
something wrong, but they are not willing to admit it because of
their pride.
You are responsible for all of your actions,
whether you believe they are sinful or not. Many times sinners
rationalize away their guilt by denial and lies.
If you have
committed a sin, especially of a serious nature, you need to
confess it in Confession to have Me forgive you. You may still
need to do a penance or good deed to atone for reparation due
for your sin.
I accept every repentant sinner who asks for
mercy and My forgiveness, and I expect you to forgive others in
the same manner.”
Sunday, May 30, 2004: (Pentecost Sunday)
Jesus said: “My people, there are many who make time for
exercising programs to keep fit in their bodies. If you do not
use your muscles sufficiently, then they can become weak and
useless.
The same can be said about your faith and spiritual
life.
By prayer and fasting, you can keep your spiritual body
fit as well.
It was courage and the gifts of the Holy Spirit
that inspired the apostles to shake off their fears and go
forward to spread My Gospel message of love to all the nations.
It is the same Holy Spirit that you received in Confirmation
that will give you what to say in evangelizing souls and
speaking out to defend your faith. Faith and healing are gifts
that need to be used often or they could waste away just as your
unused muscles can lose their use. You all have been given the
same message to go forth and spread My Gospel message so
everyone will have been given the opportunity to know and love
Me. Do not pass up any opportunity to save souls.”
Monday, May 31, 2004: (The Visitation)
Jesus said: “My people, these cell towers are not just for
carrying phone calls, but they can also transmit data from smart
cards and chips in the body. This is the means of linking all
of the power of the new world order through chips and
microwaves.
Those, who do not go along with this new world

order, will lose all of their money and possessions.
My
faithful will become outlaws to these evil authorities, and you
will need to seek My refuges to keep your earthly lives. Some
will go along with this way of the Antichrist to keep their
money and comforts, but they will sell their souls to eternity
in hell for a short time of comfort and pleasure.
Your faith
will be truly tested and you will have to make some difficult
choices. In the end you will choose to be either with Me in a
hard life, or with Satan and a temporary comfortable life.
Giving up your life for your faith may be a choice of martyrdom
over an eternity in hell. Look to save your soul in My love no
matter what the cost. Being with Me is the goal of your soul,
and anything less will never be worth giving your soul to the
evil one.”

